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Executive Summary
The Quality Plan establishes a number of criteria for the tasks and deliverables envisaged in the
SeaTALK project. This document is a periodic assessment of the criteria identified in the Quality
Plan aimed at providing recommendations to the partners.
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QUALITY ASSURANCE ASSESSMENT ON DELIVERABLES
Assessment
The quality plan of the SeaTALK project clearly indicated the acceptance criteria for the different
key tasks envisaged. The following analysis takes into consideration the level of achievement of the
deliverables; the quality of the deliverables is assessed on the basis of acceptance criteria agreed by
the partners in the Quality Plan.
The SeaTALK project is being implemented in line with the expected timeframe and some of the
key deliverables are close to completion. The production of the learning outcomes grid for the 4
profiles identified in the project constituted the main challenge due to the complexity of the subject
and the lack of baseline. The same applies for the training modules.
In terms of Project Management (WP1), the critical tasks identified in the Quality Plan were
successfully completed and the acceptance criteria fully respected.
In relation to the WP2, the previous report suggested the introduction of the following measures:
-

Include a reference to the scope of the grids in each grid produced

This suggestion was taken and the grids have now a reference to the scope at the beginning
WP7 tasks were successfully completed and were in line with the Quality Plan acceptance criteria.
Further analysis on the deliverables produced at end of March 2014 has been carried out. During
Partners’ meeting in Holland a session on quality will be held to further discuss quality aspects of
the project, as suggested in the last report on quality. Following communication between the Project
Coordinator and the partner in charge of WP7 (MMRTC), terms of reference for the external expert
have been shared and discussed.
WP 8 was mostly completed and tasks were carried out in line with the quality assessment criteria.
In terms of website, the recommendation of introducing a clearer statement of what SeaTALK is
expected to achieve was taken on board as now the home page of the website features the following
statement “The SeaTALK project will develop a harmonised ECVET framework for Maritime
English Education and Training, where a standard approach to teaching, learning and assessment
of qualifications throughout Europe is established for each type and rank of seafarers”. This
statement could still be further highlighted in the home page or other parts of the website by using
different colours or fonts.
Still the relevant power point presentations shall be made available on the website.
The power point presentation of the SeaTALK project should be available in the website and
distributed to the partners.
The dissemination strategy will be shared amongst partners during the 5th partners’ meeting.
WP3 ongoing
WP4 ongoing
WP5 ongoing
WP6 ongoing some of the material available on the website but it will be assessed once deliverables
are complete
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WP9 have not started yet or at inception stage and deliverables would be checked in terms of
envisaged quality once produced.
Recommendations:
The following recommendations are made following the periodic assessment hereby reported:
-

In the home page of the website highlight further the statement related to the aim of
SeaTALK
Make presentations available on the website
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Itemised assessment
QA criteria for WP1 - Project Management
During SeaTALK, WP1 will produce nine (9) critical tasks, to be assessed against their specific
acceptance criteria.
WP1 Acceptance Criteria
#

Critical Tasks

1

Consortium
management
structure
established

2

Communication
infrastructure
established

Acceptance criteria
1.
2.

Steering Committee has been formed
Shared electronic work space operational
and all members provided with access

1.

Mailing lists of the project have been set
up
Contact details of all partners available to
all members of the consortium
Describe terms and procedures for
cooperation between partners
Describe IPR issues and licences
Approved, distributed, signed by all
partners
Operational procedures described
Detailed risk analysis and contingency
planning.
Approved and distributed by all partners

2.
1.

3

4

ContractorPartner
Contract

Quality Manual

2.
3.
1.
2.
3.

5

6

Internal and
External
Evaluators

Internal-project
Progress & Cost
Monitoring

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.

1.
7

Interim and
Final Reports

2.

Define external and external evaluators
Receive assistance on quality assurance
procedure

Month

Assessment
1. complete on time

M2

2.complete on time

1. complete on time
M2

2. complete on time
1. complete on time

M4

2. complete on time
3. complete on time
1. complete on time

M6

2. complete on time
3. complete on time
1. Terms for external evaluators
contracts agreed and reflected in the
contract.

M 30

2. External evaluator project
management completed 2
questionnaires and 1 report.. External
evaluator on ECVET completed
1. partners regularly provide
information and data as required by
the project coordinator

Bimonthly reports
All partners report progress in tasks per
WP
All partners report costs and personnel
resources per time period

Bimonthl
y

Gather information and documents from
partners
Submit the reports to the EC

Yearly

2. partners regularly provide
information and data as required by
the project coordinator
3 partners regularly provide
information and data as required by
the project coordinator
1. complete on time
2. complete – interim report submitted
on time
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1. to date n.5 meetings held

1.

2.
8

Regular BiAnnual Meetings

3.
4.
5.
6.

Schedule and arrange bi-annual meetings
of project partners and management
bodies
Schedule and arrange other focused or
bilateral meetings
Partners actively undertake this task
Outcomes discussed during meetings
Identifies areas where to improve the
project
Partners act according to what discussed
and agreed

2. When required by partners’
representatives or in relation to key
implementation stages, online meetings
held as well as bilateral ones
Per 6
months
(at least)

3. Partners collaboratively agree on the
actions and minutes
4. Matching of the agenda items and
items discussed during meeting correct,
no deviations
5 Partners collaboratively agree and
participate actively to meetings
6 Partners undertake the tasks
assigned.
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QA criteria for WP2 – Identification of needs for a Maritime ECVET Model COMPLETE
During SeaTALK, WP2 will produce two (2) critical tasks, to be assessed against their specific
acceptance criteria.
WP2 Acceptance Criteria
#

1

Critical Tasks

Establishment
of Competence
Grids

Acceptance criteria
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2

Preparation of
the survey

2.
3.

Definition of scope of the grids
Agreement on grids structure
Include input from all partners
Update of the grids according to the
discussions held
Consolidation of the grids and approval
of final version
Reference to CEFR

Identify critical questions and
information to be obtained
Ensure comparability of results
Dissemination of questionnaires

Month

Assessment
1. complete
2. complete
3. complete

M6
4. complete
5. complete
6. complete
1. questions and info to be obtained
explained in section 1 and 2 –
complete
M6

2. results comparable through
common questionnaires and
assessment - complete
3. list of countries and contacts complete
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QA criteria for WP3 – Maritime English Training Modules Development COMPLETE
During SeaTALK, WP3 will produce one (1) critical tasks, to be assessed against their specific
acceptance criteria.
WP3 Acceptance Criteria
#

Critical Tasks
1.
2.

1

Creation of
Modules

3.
4.
5.

Acceptance criteria
Clarity of title
Description of the module
comprehensive
Consistency with LOs
Consistency of Assessment Criteria and
LOs
Identification of duration for the modules
and overall duration of the training path

Month

Assessment
1. complete
2. complete

M26

3. consistent
4. consistent
5. complete
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QA criteria for WP4 – ECVET Model
During SeaTALK, WP4 will produce three (3) critical tasks, to be assessed against their specific
acceptance criteria.
WP4 Acceptance Criteria
#

Critical Tasks
1.

1

Competence
and link with
ECVET points

2

Handbook

3

ILO and MoU

2.
3.
1.
2.
1.

Acceptance criteria
Clear identification and definition of
Learning Outcomes
Link with the professional standard and
performance criteria
Clear link with training modules
Develop comprehensive information
Provide tools to facilitate application in
other Countries
Provide effective models to facilitate
transferability and application in different
Countries

Month

Assessment
1. complete

M26

2. complete
3. complete

M26

2. MoU model, ILA model and
Transcript of Records Model provided complete
1. complete

M19
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QA criteria for WP5 – Maritime English Learning Material Consolidation COMPLETE
During SeaTALK, WP5 will produce 6 critical tasks, to be assessed against their specific
acceptance criteria. Tasks will focus on consolidation of online platform and the educational
method (the teaching method and the content material) through a sample module.
WP5 Acceptance Criteria
#

1

Critical Tasks
Learning
Material

1.
2.
3.

Acceptance criteria
Easily accessible and manageable
Coherently linked to the module
Training material has relevant copyright or
authorisation if applicable

Month

Assessment
1. complete

30

2. complete
3. complete
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QA criteria for WP6 – E-Learning Platform
During SeaTALK, WP6 will produce two (2) critical tasks, to be assessed against their specific
acceptance criteria.
WP6 Acceptance Criteria
#

Critical Tasks
1.
2.

1

Platform (Final
Version)

3.

4.
2

Compatibility

1.

Acceptance criteria
Setup learning communities and online
courses
Configure evaluation/assessment of
learning methods finalize integrated elearning and scenario-based interactive
simulations software
Finalize integrated e-learning and
scenario-based interactive simulations
software
Easily accessible and manageable for
user
Ability to host resources in different
formats

Month

Assessment
1. complete
2. complete
3. complete

M28

M28

4. complete

1. complete
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QA criteria for WP7 – Quality Assurance – COMPLETE
During SeaTALK, WP7 will produce three (3) critical tasks, to be assessed against their specific
acceptance criteria.
WP7 Acceptance Criteria
#

Critical Tasks
1.

1

Develop
Quality
Manual

2.
3.
4.

Acceptance criteria
Describes the main elements of the
project
Defines requirements for project
deliverables
Identifies possible risks and measures to
be undertaken
Common sharing and approval

Month

Assessment
1. complete
2. complete

M6

3. complete
4. complete

1. questions clearly address the main
aspects of the project and are tailormade on the target groups.

1.
2.
2

Evaluation
Questionnaire

3.
4.

Clarity of questions
Questions coherent with criteria to be
assessed
Distribution of the questionnaire
effective to have significant results
Common sharing and approval

M30

2. questions coherent with criteria of
assessment as explained in the
methodology section of the Evaluator
report
3. distributed to all partners with several
reminders
4. partners provided feedback on
questionnaire draft and approved the
consolidated version, which was used for
the evaluation

3

Periodic
Quality
assessment

1.
2.
3.
4.

Partners actively undertake this task
Outcomes discussed during meetings
Identifies areas where to improve the
project
Partners act according to what discussed
and agreed

1. Partner in charge carries out the task
and informs other partners accordingly
for feedback. Periodic assessment
available on online shared area
Biannual

2. Quality assurance discussed in
partners’ meeting
3. Partners collaboratively agree and
participate actively to meetings
4. Partners undertake the tasks assigned.
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QA criteria for WP8 – Dissemination - COMPLETE
During SeaTALK, WP8 will produce three (3) critical tasks, to be assessed against their specific
acceptance criteria.
WP8 Acceptance Criteria
#

Critical Tasks

Acceptance criteria
1.
2.

1

Project web
site

3.
4.
5.
1.
2.

2

Specification of
dissemination
plan

3.
4.
5.
1.

3

Dissemination
Package (final
version

2.
3.

Describes project and objectives
Provides information on partners and
expected results
Lists news and events related to the project
Includes Powerpoint presentation of the
project
Reviewed and approved by all partners
Describes tools and channels to be used for
dissemination
Outlines strategy as a project and on
individual level
Identifies Schedule of initial dissemination
activities
Includes reporting templates for
dissemination actions
Reviewed and approved by all partners
Preparation of the full package including
Project web site
Logo, promotional flyer and final powerpoint
presentation
Recommendations on how to disseminate
project

Month

Assessment
1. complete
2. complete
3. complete

M3

4. presentation available on
homepage http://seatalk.pro
5. complete

1. complete
2. complete
3. complete
M4

4. complete
5. complete

1. complete
2. complete
M4

3. complete
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QA criteria for WP9 - Exploitation and Sustainability
During SeaTALK, WP9 will produce three (3) critical tasks, to be assessed against their specific
acceptance criteria.
WP7 Acceptance Criteria

#

Critical Tasks
1.

1

Articles and
papers for
publication

2.
1.
2.

2

Conference
3.
1.

3

Policy Paper

2.
3.

Acceptance criteria
Clearly explain applicability of the
model to other Countries
Published on resources that are relevant
and coherent with the target group
Actively involves stakeholders
contacted during project implementation
Clearly describes and communicates
advantages deriving from project
Provides effective tools for application
of the model in other Countries
Outline terms, benefits, processes for
the set up and operation of project’s
networking program
Identify potential stakeholders/
exploiters
Create channels to communicate the
project results

Month

Assessment
1. complete

M30

2. complete
1. complete
2. complete

M30

3. complete

1. complete
2. complete
M30

3. complete
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Naming Deliverables
All the results/ deliverables have to be based on the template for documents developed by the
Project Coordinator and approved by all partners. A standardized document name should to be
used for every first draft of a deliverable (as well as for every new document, see below) consisting
of:
1. the calendar date in the order year/month/day and this format: "yyyymmdd"
2. the deliverable number in this format: "DN.N"
3. the final deliverable name (only the names from the Grand Agreement)
4. the version number in this format: "vN.N"
the file format in this format: ".pdf"
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